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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1888. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, copy 

of a communication from the Light-House Board of tho 21st instant, and accompany
ing chart, in relation to the necessity for the establishment of a light and fog-signal 
at or near the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. 

Respectfully, yours, 

The PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE UNITED STATES SENATE, 

C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretary. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 
Washington, Jautta1'Y 21, lt!88. 

SIR: The Light-House Board has the honor to sta.te that at its session helJ on Jan
uary 10, 1888, it had under consideration the matter of the necessity for the establish
ment of a light at or near the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, when it 
was ordered that a report be made in favor of the establishment of a light and fog_ 
signal at or near the locality in quesLion. 

With reference to the necessity for the establishment of a light and fog-sign:tl at or 
near the outer shoal off Cape IIatteras, the Board begs leave to report that tho need_ 
of a powerful light and fog-signal at this locality has long been felt, and tho estab
lishment thereof has been urged by underwriters and others whose interests have 
been jeopardized for want of tho needed ai•ls to navigation at this point. 

On December 27, 18B::l, the commissioner of pilots of New York asked that a light. 
ship be stationed at Capo llattoras shoals, stating that the value of such a mark to 
vessels navigating coastwise would be ver_y great. 

On January 4, 188:l, the Committee on Commerce of the Senate transmitted to the 
.Board, for its views thereon, petitions from citizens of New York and from others, ask
mg that a light-ship be stationed on the outer shoal off Capo Hatteras, these petitions 
being signed by parties of the highest intelligence and business position, amot.JSt 
whom were the presidents of tho Atlantic Mataal Insurance Company, the Commer
cial Mutual Insurance Company, the New York Mutual Insurance Company, Messrs. 
Miller & Hoagbton, H. H. Lord & Co., R. P. Buck & Co., of New York City, anfl by 
upwards of three hundred aml fifty other citizens, being underwriter>, merchants, 
and masters of vessels engaged in the coasting trade of the United States. 

The matter of the establishment of a light-ship, a~ reqaostecl by the petitioners, 
was referred to the inspector of tho fifth light-house district for report, and on January 
9, 1883, that officer reported that to establish a light-ship as asked would simpl_v cause 
a continued loss of life; that all gales from the southward and eastwanl, which are 
extremely severe th.,re, would have a tendency to cause the light-ship to break 
adrift, aml that no earthly power COL1l1l prevent every soul ou board being lost on 
the shoals t() leeward, as the sea is heavy at all times. 

This matter was considered by the Board a tits session held on January 18, 18S:l, when 
the conclusion was reached, in view of tho bad holding-ground off Cape Hatteras, 
that it would be more advisable to erect a light-bouse than to lllaco a light-ship there, 
and by its letter of January 19, ll:l83, tho Board informed the Department of the con
clusion which it bad reached. 

At its session held on September 28, 18'33, tho Board bad under consideration the 
matter of the establishment of a light-house on the OLlter shoal off Cape Hatteras, 
when the conclusion was reached thttt a ligbt-hoase shonltl be erected thereat, pro
viding the engineering difficnlLios were not found to be insurmountable. 

After a careful and personal oxaminatiotl of tho locality made by tho engineer of 
the fifth light-house district, he reported that the placing of <1 light-house on the 
outer shoal itself is practicable, and that, although its constmetiou would be ex-
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pensive and attended with danger, ilH it"l"'tl ""'"to commerce is so groat, that the 
work should be done. 

The following remarks regarding tho 111'1'1" '~\t y l'o1r a light-house on the outer shoaJ 
are takrm from the report of the CommisHi"""" ,, r ~avigatiou for the fiscal year end

ing J uue 30, 1886 : 
"It is not generally known that one of t h• · "'""t' dangerous reefs on the Atlal:l.tic 

-coast is still unmarked by a properly con AI l"lio'l o·ol lHiacon or light-house. I refer to 
the Outer Diamond Shoal, lying about 7 ~ 11d lo•H ofT Cape Hatteras. Undoubtedly 
there are many difficulties iu the way of hutldttll-( a ~afe and firm structure upon a 
shifting sa,ud-bank so far seaward from a Httlt"t tl point of the coast; bnt during the 
last session of Congress the shipping intcw~l 1 or t.ho whole Atlantic coast and Gulf 
.of Mexico memorialized Congress to anthol'l~" t h" t. ight-House Board to erect a proper 
light, with powerful fog-signal, there. 

'' Tho importance of the project can hanll y "" ovorestinlated, and difficult as may 
be the undertaking, it is thought that tho 11 1'1"'11 1, where so much of life and property 
is at stake, should be regarded." 

In his annual report for the fiscal year lltulin" .Tnno 30, 1887, the Commissioner of 

Navigation says: 
"It is also thought proper to again refer to t h11 Cape Hatteras shoals, constituting 

one of the most dangerous places ou the At lutlllll coast, ancl which is not yet marked 
by a pmperly constracted beacon or light-lt iiiH•"· 

"The Outer Diamond Shoal, 7 & miles on· I 'u pt> Hatteras, ought to be so marked if 

practicable. 
"}!cmorials have been pre sen ted to Congr,.~~ from shipping interests of the Atlan-

tic and Gulf coasts, requesting that the Lil-(hl !louse Board be authorized to erect a 
proper light with a powerful signal thereon. 

"Favorable action would undoabtellly lHI for the interest of shipping." 
A copy of Coast Survey Chart No. 145, Capo lltttteras to Ocracoke Inlet, North Caro

lina, is inclosed, upon which are shown th11 luo·a litics of wrecks that have occurred, 
bnt which might have been prevented hatll hn11 l>cen a light and fog-signal near the 
o0uter shoal oft' Cape Hatteras, tho locality of which is also shown on this chart. 

The Board is satisfied that it is entirely i'' '"'lteable to erect the necessary struct
ures at or ncar the outer shoal, and in view of IIH> lla,ngerous character of the shoals 
-off Cape Hatteras, of the great loss ofli{il 1111<1 property which occurs there annually, 
.aml of tbe urgent demands of commerce, th11 I .tght.-IIouse Board is of the opinion that 
provisions ~hou lcl be at once made for the P~lnh liHhment of a light and fog-signal at 
or near the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, Not! It Uarolina, and suggestion is therefore 
made that the Dep:utmeut recommeucl to Cuttl{ I"O~s that an adequate appropriation 
be made therefor. 

Respectfully, . yours, 
S.C. ROWAN, 

Vice-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Cilai1'ntan. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURi": 

C0111MITTEE ON Uo" \l tmc~r., UNITED STATES SENATE, 
llanhington, D. C., January 26, 1888. 

SIR: I am directed by the Committ~o on l'olltlllorce to refer to you the inclosed 
bill (S. 1283) " making an appropriati011 fot · I h11 (lt'<Jction of a light-house on or near 
Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, Nol'i h ( 'urolimt," and to request you to furnish 
the committee with such suggestions as you lltii,V doom proper touching the merits of 
the bill and the propriety of its passage. 

I am, >ery respectfully, 

Hon. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

CHARLES B. READE, 
Clerk. 
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COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, UNITED STATES SENATE, 

Washington, D. C., January 30, 1888. 

Sm: I am directed by the Committee 011 Commerce to request that you furnish 
the commit tee with such suggestions as you may deem proper touching the "pro
viso" in tho inclosed bill (S. 1283) "making an appropriation for the erection of a 
light-bouse on or near Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina." 

.An early reply will bo greatly appreciated by the committee, as the bill has been 
reported favorably without amendment, and will soon come up for consideration in 
the Senate. 

I am, very respectfully, 

lion. C. S. l<'AIRCIULD, 

Ser:rretary of the Treasury. 

CHARLES B. READE, 

Clerk. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

OFFICE Oll' TilE LIGIIT-HOUSE BOARD, 

Washington, January 31, 1888. 
SIR: The Board bas the honor to acknowledge tho receipt of a letter from the Com

mittee on Commerce of the Senate inclosing Senate bill121l3, making an appropri
ation for the erection of a light-house on or ncar Diamond Shoal, off Capo Hatteras, 
North Carolina, which was referred by the Department to tb i~ office, asking the views 
of the Board touching the proviso in said bill that tho contractors for doing this work 
may be selected by tho Light-House Board as may, in t.be judgment of the B~ard, be 
best fitted, by reason of skill, experience, possession of plant, and control of means to do 
the work. 

With reference to the necessity for retaining this provision in the bill, the Board 
bogs leave to report that section 4667 of the United States Revised Statutes provides 
bat "no contract for tho erection of any light-house shall be made except " * " 
with the lowest bidder therefor, upon security deemed sufficient in the judgment of 
tho Secretary of the Treasury,." 

While tho application of this provision oflaw to obtaining proposals and making 
contracts for the erection of light-houses bas, in the main, worked advantageously for 
the Government, in works of a special character requiring the experience and skill 
of experts, and adequate plant and capital, it has worked injuriously to both the 
Government and the contractor. 

This was notably the result in the case of the construction of the metal work for 
the Fowey Rocks, Florida, light-house, where the contractors, an enterprising firm 
of young men, were ruined, the work greatly delayed, and the Government subjected 
to much loss. • 

It "l'.'"as also the result in the case of the constructron of the tower for the Hallet's 
Point, New York, electric light; and had it not been for the special skill and experi
ence of tho contractors for building the foundation of the Fourteen-foot Bank Dela
ware Bay, light, a similar result would have followed. The success of this work 
turned on a pivotal point: .A little less skill, a trifle less power, a slight deficiency in 
experience, and tho work would have been a disastrous failure instead of being a 
gratifying success. 

Tho experience of tho Board in making contracts with the lowest bidders on secu
rity certified to be sufficient, Rhows that some business firms, for want of an adequate 
conception of the character of the work to be done, in order to obtain contracts em
barrass themselves by bidding below a fair price, hoping in case of failure to get relief 
from Congress. This was the ease in regaru to tenders built for use in the fifth light
house diRtrict; and in the caseofthe contract for the construction of a jetty for the pro-

• 
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tection of Cape Charles, Virginia, light-bouRn, I h11 <~on tractor bas appealed to Congress 
for relief. In this case, which was ono of groat. uq~ency, a carpenter underbicl an ex
p erienced worker in stone, and the result WILM loHH to him, without any advantage to 
the Government, and with great d.,lay in <'OIIII'Idiug the work, the time of comple

tion having been twice extended. 
There have been cases within the experi eu<''' ol' tho Board where under the law it 

bas given contracts to lowest rather than bt'H(, lii<l<lcrs with disastrous results. 
In cases of building certain steamers tho lowi•Mt, bidder was known to be an inferior 

workman, but tho Board was forced to give lh 11 eon tract to him, and though his work 
was supervised with more than usual care, th o Hl.1•amcrs were just good enough so that 
t he Boaru could not refuse to accept them, 11111l yet so poor that they have been quite 

frequently under repair. 
Iu r epeated cases where the lowest rather t lmu the best bidder got the contract the 

Board bas bad to supply the skill from its own otnces which the contractors needed in 
t heir workshops, to save the work from being a failure. 

In ropeatecl cases the work bas been dolay 1•<l far beyond the time specified in the 
contract, because the Board's inspector cond<1 11111ed bad material and other had to be 

manufactured to take its place. 
In repeated cases contractors have taken j ohM at prices less than the Board bas es

t imated that they could be done for, and whi lo they have been held to their contracts 
lJy constant and skilled supervision, the Board haH been fully satisfied that every effort 
was made by the contractors to slight the w or h that their loss might be lighter, and 
this, of course, bas been detrimental to the elm meter of the work. 

In repeated cases the Boaru bas been forced hy the operation of this statute to give 
contracts to men of doubtful reputation for Rl<1ll or honesty, and the work done under 
such contracts, while it was done sufficient ly w11ll to pass examinatiou, soon showed 

need of strengthening or repair. 
The proposed work off Cape Hatteras is 0110 of great magnitude, and is the most 

difficult and dangProus of tho kind over at!t' llll'lcu by the Government. To carry it 
to a successful issue requires the highest ski ll , t.npported by the best appliances and 

by ample means. 
There are a number of firms within the k now lt•dge of the Board who have the expert 

skill, the plant, and the capital needed t o a<'<'<llnplish this great work satisfactorily, 
and to make a bid with an intelligent per ct•p t ion of tho cost of the work, of its diffi
culties, its risks, ancl its dangers, and in m:ild 11p; a bid to leave a fair margin of profit 
after the work has been completed. They l1:1 \'II tho control of experienced engineer
ing talent and of superintendents of constrnl'l ion and skilled laborers who are brave 
meu, accustomed to dangerous work, and wit.ltout whom such a work could not be 
successfully accomplished. They also b av11 rqmtation to risk, and are not likely to 
undertake a work that they have not a reaso nable expectation of successfully accom-

plishing. 
Should Congress make the necessary appro pri:~tion for the work, the Board expects 

to have it completed in twelve months a n,. ,. 1 he initiation of the work, unless pre

vented by some untoward accident. 
It is to be expected that when proposalH u 111 invited parties deficient in one or more 

or all of these requirements will bid for tho work, and that some of them will be able 
to give satisfactory security for the perform a 11<'<1 of their contract. Under this provis· 
ion of section 4667 of the Revised Statnt<'H no option can be had; the contract must 
be given to the lowest bidder. 'l'bis waH l111 , <keision of tho Department in the case 
of the bids for the metal work for tho I!'ow• •.v nocks light-house, when all the facts as 
to the insufficiency of the plant of tho lmH ••I. bidders were submitted to tho Secre-

tary . 
The Board has informed itself of tho npprnximate cost of building this proposed 

light-house, ancl therefore can judge conl'<' lly nH to whether bids are too low or too 
high, and it is of the opinion that to !!I'<' IIIII t h11 <·ompletion of the work competition 
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should be restricted to parties known to have the experience, the plaut, the expert 
ability, and the capital necessary to do the work in a proper manner, and to carry it 
to successful completion within a proper time. 

·while the Board would not suggest a general change in the law, it begs to submit 
that, in this case, the competition should be so restricted that the contract shall be 
given to no one who has not experience, skill, plant, capital, and reputation. 

For the reason stated it is urgently recommended that the provision referred to be 
retained in the bill providmg for the erection of a light-house on the shoals off Cape 
Hatteras. 

The letter of the Committee on Commerce and Senate bill 1283 are herewith re
turned. 

Respectfully, yours, 

The SECRETARY OF TIIE TREASURY. 

S.C. ROWAN, 
Vice-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Chainnan. 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., March 20, 1888. 

MY DEAR SIR: Woultl you kindly send me, unofficially, some data on the light-house 
built in Holland under substautially similar circumstances as the proposecl light at 
Hatteras, more properly Diamond Shoal. I should also be obliged to yon for any data 
yon could give me in roganl to tho construction of the proposed light at that place. 

The omnibus bill, which you had the kindness to send to the committee, duly reached 
here, but after inquiry weo~ founu out that we could not act upon the items proposed 
unless they were presented through the House. Accordingly some of the separate 
measnres mcutioned have been introduced by members of the committee. 

Hoping to receive at your convenience, if possible before the 26th of this month, 
the information I desire, I have the honor to be, 

Your obedient servant, 

Maj. J.l!'. GREGORY, 
Light-House Board, City. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

LOUIS CIIABLE, 
Clerk. 

OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 
Washington, March 20, 1888. 

M".Y DEAR SIR: Referring to your letter of March 20, 1888, I inclose a brief descrip
tio a of the way in which Rothersand's light-house, near the mouth of the Weser, was 
built. 

There have been no plans adopted by the Board for a light-house off Cape Hatteras, 
but it would probably be a modification of the H.othersand's and the Fourteen-foot 
Bank, Delaware Bay, light-houses. I also send you, in a separate package, a report 
of the Light-House Board for 1886, containing, on page 125, a description of how the 
latter was built." 

Respectfnlly, yours, 

Mr. Lours CRABLE, 

JAMES 1<'. GREGORY, 
Major of Engineers, U. S. Anny, Engineer Secretary. 

Clerk of Committee ott Commerce, House of Representatives. 

• .A.n abstract of tho memoir on the construction of Fourteen-foot. Bank light· house is Rubjoined here
with. 
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The Rothersand Light-towe·r at t1le mot1th of llu• II <Wer Rivet·, Holland, in the North Sea. 

Bids for doing the work were cnlle<l for in Ht•tllember, 1R80, and the contract was 
given to the lowest bidders, a new company "llidt took the job for $112,500, while 
the next highest bid, that of the Harkoort Cmnpany, an established firm of large ex
perience, full equipment, and immense capital, was for about $35,000 more. 

The tower was to be built on a sanely boLton• :kl feet below the water level, to be 
93 feet above low water, aud to be strong 1'11011gh to resist heavy seas and floating 
ice, audit was to be filled with concrete 13 ft·t•l, G inches above the low-water line. 
By August 4, 181:l1, it bacl been sunk 44 feet inlo the sand, bringing it 70 feet below 
1ow-water mark, a greater depth than was originally contemplated. But while the 
work was going on, the height of t.he cylin<lor and the quantity of concrete filling 
was but slightly increased, and little was dono to protect the caisson from the ap
proaching storms. The concrete filling ha<l only been brought up to the top of the 
shoal. So the hollow iron cylinder stood unpi'Otectecl against the combined action 
of the wind aud the sea, except by its insufficiPnt timber bracing. 

The contractors were warned of these defee!H and deficiencies, but did not remedy 
them, preferring to continue tho sinking of tho caisson, as according to agreement 
they could draw money by partial payments, I ho amounts being proportioned to the 
distance the cutting edge penetrated the sand. ' 

On October 9, 1881, so heavy a storm prevailt••l that the waves ran over the top of 
the iron cylinder, which was put 8 feet above 1 ho water at high tide, and about noon 
the cylinder disappeared from sight. Examination made in fair weather by divers 
showed that tho cylinder had been broken ofl' 7 feet above the bottom of the sea. 

The low price at which the contract was takt·n was the principal canso of its fail
ure. The contractors were compelletl to Sttvll in the construction of details, which 
should have been executed in tho best manner, and were forced to neglect important 
preparations for which they had neglected to Pstimate. 

The expendHure on this abortive attempt to build a light-house on Rothersand was 
$95,500 up to tho date of the disaster. 

The authorities were not daunted by this fnilnre. Tbe next March the contract 
was given to the Harkoort Company, at their own price, a fair one by the way, to 
build the light-house on the Rothersand. Th11 I ol:tl price for the complete structure, 
ready for occupancy, not including the illlllllinJ<t,ing apparatus, was $216,750. The 
contract was signed on September 21, 1882, :t111l October 23, 1885, the tower was ac
cepted by the Government. 

.Rofh.ersand Liq7tl lffmse int-. 

<:;;yieliyo7.aml. 

In the first case the Government mallo tho tuiHinke of accepting the lowest bid, 
and the result was disastrous failure. In I"" ~··•·o•ul casu the Government accepted 
-the best bid and the result was hrillian!. "'"'''' '" 
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FOURTEEN-FOOT BANK LIGHT-HOUSE. 

This light-house was built upon the following plan: First they built a caisson of 
heavy timber. This was in effect a raft nearly 40 feet square, 5 feet thick, and with 
a rim 7 feet deep forming its cutting edg11. This caisson, then, was like a tin pan up
side down. The space between the bottom of the raft and the saud, 7 feet high and 
nearly 40 feet square, formed the working chamber underneath the caisson. .Access 
was had to the working chu.mbcr by an air shaft. 

On this caisson a 35-foot iron cylinder was begun. When it was 18 feet high, the 
structure was towed by two tugs in six hours to its site, 20 miles out to sea. Its dis
placement was then about 400 tons and its draught was 15! feet. 

The structure was sunk by letting water in, which brought it down and made it 
touch bottom. As it did not strike the bottom on a level, there was some danger 
that it would upset. Then was brought to bear all the skill, experience, and appli
ances at the command of the contractors. It was the pivotal point of the enterprise. 
A little less skill, a trifle less power, a slight lack of experience, a failure in that self
possession which is born of previous success, and the enterprise would have ended in 
disaster. As it was, broken stone, which was on hand ahead of time, was loaded in 
on the upper side,, and thus tbe structure was brought down to a level on the sand. 
The cutting edges now penetrated and took such hold on the shoal that the structure 
was steadied. After that all else was a question of detail. 

The cylinder, when fmished, was 35 feet in diameter and 73 feet high. At low tide 
it stood 30 feet out of wat.cr and penetrated into the shoal nearly half its length. It 
was :filled in solid with concrete, etc., some 40 feet. Thus the cylinder became a 
monolith, surrouncle<l by a veneer of iron an inch ancl a half thick. Stability was 
secured and possilJility of scour from currents was prevented by the placing of some 
6,000 tons uf ripmp stone around the structure. 

As soon as practicable air was forced into the working chamber, and three gangs 
of men, each working eight hours, were engaged continuously at the bottom of the 
sea throughout tho twenty-four hours until the job was done. They dug the sand 
from under tho structure and it was blown through a pipe into the ocean. Thus the 
structure was sunk into the shoal some 2 feet per day until it had penetrated some 
33 feet below the original surface of the shoal. 

Then concrete wae :filled into the structure to within 10 feet of its top. On this 
bed archee were sprung, on which the light-tower was erected. The structure was 
:finished, and it was lighted for the first time in the fall of 1887. 

Of the $175,000 appropriated for building Fourteen-foot Bank light-house but 
e123,811.45 was spent, and the balance, more than $50,000, remains in tho Treasury. 

It is now eviclent that the success of the contractors for doing the work was due to 
the fact that they employed a large, skillful force; that they had at the site ample 
material to meet emergencies, and that they had experience in its application. 
little lese of force, appliances, skill, experience, foresight, and energy, and the struct
ure might havo been overturned in the beginning or broken off when half dove, as 
was the German light-house, the Rothersand, at the mouth of the river Weser in the 
North Sea. 

MEMORANDUM RELATIVE TO OUTER DIAMOND SHOAL LIGIIT-IIOUSE, OFF CAPE HAT

TEUAS7 NOHTII CAHOLINA. 

[This is a copy of a paper which in March, 1888, was handed to Ron. M. W. Ransom, United States 
Senator, which had boen prepared in answer to his oml inquiries.] 

By Senate bill 1283 it is proposed to appropriate half a million of money for the 
erection of a light-house near Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, and makes the 
unusual provision that the Light-House Board may, in spite of the law requiring that 
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such work be given to the lowest bidder, give the work to that contractor who, in 
the opinion of the Board, "is best fitted by reason of skill, experience, possession of 
l)lant, and control of means, to do the work." The question is, "Why should an 
exception be made in this caseY" 

The answer is, because this is an unusual case, not contemplated by the statute, 
and that it is necessary to success. 

The undertaking to build a light-house on tho outermost shoal off Cape Hatteras is 
the most difficult and dangerous ever undertaken by our Government, and perhaps 
uy any Government. 

The plan for the construction of a light-house on this shoal is much like that which 
was successfully put in operation at Fourteen-Foot Bank, at the mouth of Delaware 
Bay. By the acts of Congress of August 7, 1882, and March 3, 1883, $175,000 was 
placed at the command of the Light-House Boanl for doing this work, and it was 
done in this wise: 

First they built a caisson of timbers each a foot square. This was in effect a raft 
nearly 40 feet square, 5 feet thick, with a rim 7 feet deep, forming tlie cutting edge, of 
which much will be said. This caisson then was like a tin pan upside down, and the 
space between the rim, the bottom of the raft, and the sand was 7 feet high, and 
nearly 40 feet square in area, and constituted the working chamber underneath the 
caisson. This cais8on was lined and :filled in between joints with mineral pitch, and 
the whole thing was sheathed, so it was in effect water-tight. Through the center 
ran a 5-foot air-shaft, giving access to the working chamber below. This caisson 
was built on ways, the bottom of the working chamber was temporarily floored over, 
and it was launched like a ship. 

On this caisson a 35-foot iron cylinder was built up from 1!-inch iron plates, which 
were 6 feet high. When three courses of plates were in position they made a cylin
der 18 feet high. Then a 9-inch layer of concreto was dumped in as ballast, and the 
structure was towed to its site. Its displacement was about 400 tons, and its draught 
was 15! feet. 

This site, Fourteen-Foot Bank, was 20 miles away from Lewes, the point of de
parture. There was a 6-foot rise and fall of tilln, of which all possible advantage was 
taken. It took two steam-tngs six hours to tow this structure out there. 

When the caisson was sunk to the surface of the shoal, the top of the cylinder was 
but 16 inches above the water, and two additional series of iron plates were at once 
put in place, bringing the top about 20 feet ahove the sea le..-el. The sinking was 
done by letting water in, which brought her down and made her touch bottom. 

It did not, owing to the scour of the currentH, strike the bottom on a level. The 
cutting edge of the caisson did not rest upon t.ho shoal for a considerable part of its 
length, and at times the cylinder was 12 degrol'H out of the vertical. Hence there was 
some danger that it would upset. Then was brought to bear all the skill, experience, 
and appliances at the command of the contmetor~. It was the pivotal point of the 
enterprise. A little less skill, a trifle less po\Hr, a slight lack of experience, a faa
ure in that self-possession which is born of previou~:~ success, and the enterprise would 
have ended in disaster. As it was, broken sto1111 provided for making concrete, which 
was on hand ahead of time, was loaded in on t 1!11 n pper side, and thus the structure 
was brought down all around to the sand. '1'lt11n a hole was cut in the air chamber 
so that the water ballast within rose and fell w i !.It the tide, and the structure could 
not be lifted by the tide; the cutting edges p111H1Lrated the sand and took such hold 
on the shoal that the structure was steadied, un1l after that all else was a question 
of detail. 

The cylinder when finished was 35 feet in !lilllllot.llr and 73 feet high. At low tide 
it stood 30 feet out of water and penetrated i nl u tho shoal nearly half its length. It 
was filled in solid with concn.te some 40 foot. 11l111vn the caisson, except as to the space 
occupied by the air chamber, which wa~:~ lillml wiLh sand, and thus the cylinder be
came a monolith with a veneer of iron an inelt nn1l11 half thick. To give it greater 
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stability and to prevent possibility of scour from currents, some six thousand tons of 
riprap stone were placed around the structure. 

.A.s soon as practicable, air was forced into the working chamber, and three gangs 
()f men were engaged in it on eight-hour shifts; so the work was carried on contin
uously at the bottom of the sea throughout the twenty-four hours. They dug the 
sand out from under the structure, when it was blown through a 4-inch pipe to the 
top and thence over into the ocean. In this way the structure was sunk into the 
sand at the rate of from 1 to ~feet per day until it had penetrated to the required 
.(lepth, about 331- feet below the original surface of the shoal. 

The cutting edge was then tightly under-rammed, the working chamber and air 
shaft were tightly packed with sand, and the latter was sealed with concrete at a 
level of about 331- feet above the caisson roof. The cylinder was filled with concrete 
to a. point about 10 feet below its top, and on this the arches were sprung, on which 
the superstructure was erected, commencing with the cellar story. 

The appropriations for Fourteen-Foot Bank light-house were $175,000. Its entire 
e ost, including everything, was but $123,811.45, and the balance, more than $50,000, 
still remains in the Treasury. The structure waa finished and lighted in the fall of 
1887. 

The contractors who placed this foundation were simply bound to do the specified 
work in a certain time; otherwise all details were left to their judgment. 

It is now evident that their success was dependent on the fact that they employed 
.all the force they could work, and that of the best kind; that they had, when they 
reached the site, all the material at hand before it was wanted; that they had more 
than was needed of all appliances to meet emergencies, and that everybody put heart 
into their work. .A. little less of force, appliances, skill, experience, foresight, or 
energy, and the structure would have been overturned in the beginning, or broken 
()ff, as was a similar structure at the month of the river Weser, North Sea. The whole 
plan would have failed and nobody in particular would have been to blame. The 
Government would have lost the whole metal work, but the contractors would have, 
under their bond, paid for it, and in addition they would have lost their material and 
labor, and worse than all, the light-house would not have been built, and the plan 
would have been stigmatized as a failure. 

It is proposed to build the Hatteras Shoal light-house much in the same way that 
the Fourteen-Foot Bank light ·house was built. If it is, it will be an iron cylinder 
resting on a caisson; it will be filled with concrete, and it will be sunk into the sand 
()f the shoal for about halfits length. The Government will then furnish the cylinder 
plates. The contractor will build his caisson, put up three or more courses of the 
()ylinder on it, float it to its site, sink it to its place, a:nd build it up and sink it down 
simultaneously, as was done at Fourteen-Foot Bank, furnishing all the appliances and 
labor, and will have no pay if he is not successful. But this work is to be vastly 
more difficult and dangerous than the other. That was towed ~0 miles through au 
()pen sea wit h no obstruction but tho weather. This will be taken over a bar on 
which at high tide there is but 8 feet water, and past shoals on either hand, through 
broken water across rapid currents and at a point where the wind is quite variable. 
The chances of success are not as good as at Fourteen-Foot Bank, a01l the danger to 
life as well as to tho property used is vastly greater. Tho pivotal point on which 
auccess turned in the Fourteen-Foot Bank case was small. In this case it will be 
still smaller. In that case groat skill, foresight, and experience wore used. They had 
plentiful appliances, largo capital, and they were favored by good weather. And yet 
they were barely successful. Iu this case all these shonl<l be had in an increased de
gree to insure success. 

In addition to all the danger of properly setting the st rnctuw that. was met iu that 
()ase, there is in this case a st ill greater danger. Tho cai HHon, whi<'h will draw from 
15 to 20 feet, must be lifted over au 8-foot bar by camolM, pont.oc>us, or some such ap
pliances, and they must be of a kind that can be dispt'nsc<l with on gaining the open 
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water. This is entirely within the scope of modoru marine engineering, but it ro- . 
quires greai skill and the use of the besi applian<,os. 

Hence, while the work can be let to the low<'H(, hi elder, it seems requisite that com
petition should be restricted to those who ha.vo mcperience, skill, plant, capital, and 
reputation; in other words, it should be let t o •ho best rather than the lowest bidder. 

249 NORTH SIXTH STRir.rt'l', PHILADELPHIA, April 27, 18108 . 
MY DEAR SIR: Will you be kind enough to HolHl me the documents submitted by· 

the Light-House Board to either the Secretary of the Treasury or to Congress, giving: 
the correspondence and detailed information relative to the building of a light -house· 
on Diamond Shoals, off Capo Hatteras f By doing this you will confer a great favor. 

With kind regards, I remain, yours very truly, 

Hon. CHARLES O'NEILL, 
WM. C. TURNER. 

U. S. House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 

Washington, April 30, 1888. 
SIR: At the request of the Hon. Charles O'Neill, M. C., the Board sends you inclose<l 

herewith copies of its correspondence in relation to the necessity for the erection of' 
a. light-house on Outer Diamond Shoal, vff Capo Hatteras, North Carolina. 

Respectfully, yours, 

WM. C. TURNER, Esq., 
249 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

R. D. EVANS, 
Command•r, TJ. S. N., Naval Secretary. 
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DIAMOND SHOAL LIGHT-HOUSE. 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS PUBLISHED WITH THE CALL TO BUILD 
DIAMOND SHOAL LIGHT-HOUSE. 

THE SITEo 

The Diamond Shoals, which lie in the Atlantic, southeasterly of Cape Hatteras, 
Xorth Carolina, are shown on Charts Nos. 145 and 10 of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic 

orvey. A copy of a portion of Chart No. 145, showing the shoalR and the approxi
mate position of the site on which the structure is to be built, is hereto a.ttached. 

The locality is one of the most exposed on the coast. According to the latest sur
-ves, the sit•J has about 24 feet of water over it at low tide; the rise and fall of the 
tides at the sit.'l is about It feet; the current velocity has been estimated at 4 knots 
pe!" hour after heavy gales, and the surface of the shoal at and in tho vicinity of the 
site is composed of fine gray sand with broken shells. 

As these characteristics of the site are more or less subjected to changes, it is to be 
understood that the contractor is not to base any claim or found any complaint against 
the United States upon any alleged discrepancy between the conditions and all the 
characteristics of the site as above descriLed and as shown by the charts and the 
actual condition in which be finds it, nor upon any omission of information in the 
foregoing description, but that be is expected to visit the site, inspect the same, and 
make all necessary surveys, !'!Oundings, and borings for his own information. 

THE LIGHT TOWER. 

NOTE.-Designs for screw-pile foundations or skeleton structures submitted to tbe Light-House 
Board will not be considered. 

The tower is to be an inclosed structure, which must stand vertically and have suf
ficient capacity for the different rooms specified below. It is to be 150 high from low
water mark to the focal plane of the lantern, forming the apex of the strncture. 

The foundation of the tower must be solid and massive, to withstand the impact of 
the waves. Its base must be suuk to a stratum underlying the surface of the shoal 
which offers sufficient resistance to the weight of the structure; and should this 
stratum consist of material which can be scoured or displaced by the sea, it must be 
deep enough below the latter to be out of all possible reach of the destructive action 
of the water. 

The site all around the structure is to be protected by ariprap packing, composed 
of granite blocks weighing not leHs than 2 tons (4,480 pounds) apiece. The slope 
line of the packing must intersect the foundation at low-water mark and the original 
surface of the site at a distance of 40 feet from the structure. 

The first floor ofthe structure is to be at least 30 feet above high-water mark. It 
is to be accessible from the water by a strong iron ladder, and must be large enough 
for the storage of 30 tons of coal, 6 cords of wood, 8,000 gallons of fresh water, and 
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t,h,·t•ll f,f.,. loulll~ ul l,!,". lo-111, !!O '''''t, and 18 feet inlongl,b, roRpoctivoly. It iR to be pro
vitllltl w •I Ia " huiMi 111~ 111 "'"1.:11111ent, suitable for handling the boats or a load of 2 
loiiHiu h11 ltdu·11 I'""' "'" d1•ckofa vessel anchored at a. distanceof20 feet from the 
11trndun•. 'l'lan '"''"' i1114 111m11gement is to be so constructed that the parts used on 
t.lm out.Hidll of 1!111 1-nWIII ' •••ay htHeadily withdrawn into the interior of the structure, 
alit I Ho l.hat. d. IIIII)' '"'"I" nll11d either by hand or steam power, the boiler for the lat
f,tw lu !111 lnt'lll••d 011 I"" H•'t'llllcl floor. 

To gnl11 I ian lll'jl.l''l pnH•iltlll floor space in the first story for operating the machin
nry aucl fm I h11 '"""'11"1' 111" Lhll material to be hoisted, the fuel and water may be 
I!Lon•cl i11 a t·tntlndi .Y l1w.d11d VMtlt provided in the mass of the foundation, and the 
boatH mny lw '""'" '""'111 11111 coiling. 

On t.h11 HIII'OIIIl lin"' I"'' f'ng-11ign al ~pparatus, the boiler and feed-water heater for 
tho hoiHting 1111giun i11 In lm lncated. There must be ample space for operating the 
machilwry, ILIItl I h111n IIIII HI, hn provided a bin large enough to contain 1 ton of coal, 
a work ht•1111h, nn•l t"'"""l' fur the storage of" all necessary tools. A steam-pump for 
feeding lh11 hoilt•• ""d r .. ,. lllh11g the salt-water tank on the thirdfioor is to be located 
in a sin, H. tu h11 pru\· ldo~tl for Utis purpose in the mass of the foundation. 

Tlw l.hinl 11om iH In l11w" a lire-proof vault for the storage of 460 cases of mineral 
oil, o:wh t'ILHII llltiiiHIIriiiJl l"i hy 12! by 14i inches high. The vault is to have double 
iron doorH1 1.1111 uul111' lu l111 11ir- tight; automatic ventilators, which close in case the 
oilsl1011ltl lld<tl 11111, 1111d "tln~in from its basin-shaped fioor leading into the sewer
pipe, thi'(HII(h whit-h I !In oi I t'ILU run off in case of accident. The third fioor must 
also lHI pmvltlt•d wll h Hid I water tanks, having a total capacity of 1,600 gallons, and 
tlw mmai11ing HfiiH'II IH lu hn utilized for the storage of one yea-r's provisions for four 
nwu, fm· w hit•h nil '""'"~"''~"Y Hhelving and closets are to be provided. 

Tho fourth 111111 1111 h llnou·H m·n to be used for bed-rooms. Each floor is to have two 
separnf.tl rn<IIIIH, tllll'h lnr"n llllllngh to contain the necessary furniture (bed, bureau, 
table, atul two t'llltir-H), n11d ouo closet. 

Tho Hixl.h floor IH In'"' ulili:r.od for a kitchen, containing a pautry and closets for 
Mtorin~ allHI'I't1HHIIJ y c·uuld"" utensils and table furniture. 

On t.htl HIIVtlllf h II om '"In ''''the sitting-room; it is to have fresh-water tanks of a 
total eapal'ity 1•1" I,HIIO Jlllllmll! and two closets. 

The oi~hth II"'"'• whil:h IH t.o be immediately below the main gallery of the tower, 
il! to lHI IIHtlll tin· t,hn Htnvic·o-mom; it is to be 1itted up like the sitting-room, and must 
contain two t•luHIItH. 

The main gallnry ol' l.ho Ht,ncctnre must have an area of at leaMt 3130 square feet; it 
Rupports thn wakh ·runu1 aucl1,he lantern, which are to be aimilar in construction to 
tl1ose :ulopt.ool hy llm lion rei. 

Tho choit•t• of' 11111 \'llrlniiH l<inds of materials to be used in the construction of the 
t,ownr il! to hnlt•fl In I"" tlc•Hlgner and contractor. The building, the different fioors, 
and t.ho Hlair-wa~·" ""'"t. "" 11ntirely fice-proof, and the flights of the latter are to be so 
:uTau~t·tl1. hllt . limn• i!<i11111iu~ on any fioor can not be communicated by them to the 
othtlrH. 'l'hu llrHI, Htlc'llllll, a111l third floors are to he covered with fire-proofmaterial, 
anol, nxt•tlpf.illg I"" II ncl.iiuu•·, are to have trap-door openings, to permit the stores to be 
l•oiHf,(ld UJH>n J,hn 1 hi I'll lluor. 'l'he remaining floors, except the iron watch-room fioor, 
am1.o lm clovtll'l'd w II h w<1111l. 

A II door- fnl.IIIIIH nf I h11 Hf.r11ctnre expose<l to the weather are to be made of iron; the 
tlom·H arnall tu hn tluuhl11, t hn outer ones to be made of iron. 

Tho roomH 1u·n nil tu hn w11ll lighted; tl1e iron window-frames are to have double 
HllHheH, wil,llltnl, 41\l'nplion. 

'J'lto rain w 1~lt11 ' 1'11lliu ~ llflllll the main gallery of tho tower is to be conducted into the 
l"rl>slt-wnt.m· lnni<H 1111 I"" HIIVIInth fioor. The overflow of these tanks is to be conduc
ted into tho lnrgn l'n !Hh ,wlllo•r tanks or ciHtems on or below the first fioor, which over
How iutu tlw Hllll. 'l'lu• wul111' to be used iu t.!Je kitchen iA to be piped from the fioor 
abOVI) lU thtl Hillf< 
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The sewer-pipe, which has its upper end at the sink in the kitchen, passes through 
the structure and its foundation and leads into the sea. It is to have trapped cess
pool branches from the first, second, and third 1loor11 and from tho oil vault, and 
must be properly ventilated. 

The pipe supplying the first, second, and third floors with salt water from the tank 
in the third story terminates in the water-closet on the first fioor, from which a sep
arate sewer-pipe is to lead into the sea. 

All pipe branches, except those embedded in the mass of the foundation, are to be 
so arranged that they can be replaced and renewerl without destroying any portion 
of the building. 

The brick chimney of the structure must be large enough in cross-section to carry 
off the smoke from all furnaces on the second fioor, from the kitchen stove, and the 
heating stoves in the sitting and service rooms. It is to be continued above the 
main gallery by a copper pipe which terminates above the highest part of the lan
tern. The copper pipe is to be located on the west side of the lantern, and is to be 
surrounded up to the level of the lantern gallery by a cast-iron pipe, the air-space 
between the two forming a non-conductor of heat. 

Fresh and foul air ducts are to be provided throughout the whole building, to en
able the keeper to ventilate each and every room of the structure without open\flg 
the doors or windows. 

The contract for the structure will also include the furnishing and putting in place 
of every article require<l to fully and completely equip the light-tower for service, 
viz: Carpets, furniture, bedding, linen, cooking utensils, table fnrnitnre, stoves, 
electric call-bells, a full set of carpenter's and machinist's tools, tho three boats 
complete with oars, sails, and all necessary fittings, life-preservers, a set of fiags, the 
ropes for the hoisting arrangement, tackles, etc. 

The contractor must obtain from the United States Government at tho ligbt-bonse 
depot at Staten Island, New York, the fog-signal machinery, the lenticular appa
ratus, including lamps, oil, and all necessary articles required for the exhibition of 
the light, such articles to be furnished him at cost. The contractor will be required 
to transport them to the sit'l and have them erected there under the supervision of 
an agent of the Light-House Board. 

An inspector, employed by the Light-House Board, will inspect all material and 
workmanship, and any part of either which is not in accordance with the specifica
tions must be promptly and satisfactorily replaced by the contractor. 

The contractor will have to furnish the inspector with satisfactory board and lodg
ing, ani\ must transport him to and from the site whenever the agent deems such 
transportation necessary; board, lodging, and transportation to be without extra 
charge either to the inspector or to the United States Government. 

After the light-tower has been entirely completed the contractor will be required 
to maintain the light-station in strict accordance with the regulations of the light
house service for a period of one year. Should, at the expiration of this time, the 
agreements between the contractor an<l the United States Government have been 
carried out to the entire satisfaction of the Light-llouse Board, the light-station will 
be accepted and paid for. 

The bid is to be accompanied by a full set of drawings, a complete set of specifica
tions, including a full description of the method of sinking the foundation, and a com
plete descriptive list of every article to be furnil;lted. The plans, drawings, and spec
ifications to be subject to the approval of the Light-House Board. 

TIME OF COMPLF.TlON. 

Work shall be begun by the contractor within one month from the date of the ap
proval of the contract by the Secretary of the Treasury, and the structure is to be 
completed on or before the date named in the hid. 
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DETAILI-:1> ~I'I':I'JI<I(',\'I'IO:>It' FURNISHED BY THE CONTRACTORS AND 
A.\11>:!\'111~11 BY TilE LIGHT- HOUSE BOARD. 

Wovropo"" to Hiuk lhn li>IIIHlation 100 feet below tho bed of the shoal, as indicated 
on tho piau rnrn it~loo·ol 1 o I h11 Light-HouMo Hoard, if tho material in the way of sink
in~-: l ,lu!fonndllli<~n i~HII<·Io I lout, wo canromovo it by dredging. If the material is such 
th:tt wn IIIIIHI ~'~'"""' ' lo I h11 II Hn of corupressou air in order to remove it, we will sink 
I hn oaiHHoll In HO fo •t~ l ht~lo\1· I lin low-water lin!', unless rock is encountered berore that 
dnpt.lt iK nHu·hnol. lu llo:ol t·.at~o we will quarry away the rock in such manner and 
to Hll<"it llxlo•lll.aK In givn I hn foundation a firm bod on the rock. 

Thn f(mudnt i1111 i-. lo •·on ""I or au iron caisson filled solidly with cement concret.e. 
Duriug- llo11 Kinkin;; of 1 h11 oaisson couerete will be filled into the same in suffi

cient 1)1111111 il.io•K to t<ink I"" eaisson as desired. When the caisson is down to its 
proper <l<'pllo lion oln·dgin;.:. 111\oes as well as the remaining unfilled portion of the 
eaiHHOll willl11' lillo•d fnll \\'olio eoncrete. 

Whnn I'OIHT•'fll <'1111 "" p11l111 dry it shall be done so. 
Whtln it i t~ .,,.,.,. H~:II,\' lo p11l in concrote through water, it shall be done with a 

eloH!IIl h111'lu •l, '' 11 h 1111 Hll[oumtic attachment for opening so arranged that it can 
nOt, h11 HI"""'" lll'lorn ll111 l1111'l"'L is landed. 

Tho <'nll<'l'lll.l\ IH I o r .. , "'"""of one part of Portland cement, two parts of sand, and 
four purl t1 of HI on.,, lornh<•11 M<> aH to pass through a 2-inch ring. 

'l'h11 hri<•kwo1k iN lo J,. , 111 111111 of good, hard-burned brick, equal to the best North 
Hivm hrio·k, and lai ol i" good l'lllltent mortar, composed of one part of Portland cement 
mul t.wu pnri H .. r ~a nd . 

All work In hn d'""' i11 gn,,J workmanlike manner. 
Hl1unlol 1 h11 <·old ""'I J,, , a wan led to us we will at once arrange to make soundings 

mul looringK in mol•·•· 1 o u~o·<'rlaou the nature of the material to be penetrated, so as to 
dt•e ulll un I h11 ho •H t. H,\'~ lo 1111 lior l'l'llloving the material, whether by dredging or by the 
uHo of ''""'1"''''~~''" a1r, 'l'h•• <·a IHHOn is so constructed that it may, without alteration, 
hn llHI\11 Ill t1ill1111 l':lMII, 

Tho fo11udalion <'uiK~"" iH lu btl b uilt of cast-iron plates with a bottom section of 
wrought Hl1111l. 'l'h" lnlul ho i~hL is 155.5 feet. 

Tho Wl'nughi. -HI<•• ·I hollo•" •••elion is of cylimlrical shape 54 feet in diameter and 
30 filet high . I In I "I' of llo i:< iH holted a cast-iron conical section 20 feet high, of 54 
feet }OWl'!' ltlld Jfo f', ·n l IIJilll 'l' diitlll(ltOr. 

Ou tho top uf I hi K iK pla<·•·d the main body, which is of cylindrical form, and of 45 
feet di:~uwt11r, und ll ' h~t •h •·on! inues of even shape to the level of the base of t.he light
!JOIIHO tOW tiL'. 

Through tho whol" l""l.V of' tho cai sson parallel with its axis pass four water tight 
steel cylhul••rM uf !I r,.,., , di:oni<'!Pr, through which the ground is t-xcavated from under 
the cai~:~sou. 

At 1!) fool hoig- h 1. t't·m n 11111 holt om edge of the caiRson these cylinders widen out into 
irregular conit"d Hhll)II'H, w hud1 end at 2 feet 9 inches above the bottom of the caisson 
in the circnnd't~rt1nl1:tl <'yliuolrical shape and in a cross bulkhead of 3 feet height, 
which divilli'H t,h,. ur111L uf I hn ltottomoftho caisson into four equal sector3 of the circle. 

Thus for 2 ftlld !I inodii iH h. •i~-: ht, tho bottom of the caisson consists of a single thick
ness of cylindru·:d nul., id<~ platoH and bulkheads consisting of a single thickness of 
plate whieh <livid" l.h11 1u·o•u, or lho ci rcle into four equal parts, each of which is pro
vi<le•l cent.ra 11~ o\'111' i I wi I h lUI open vertical tube of 9 feet diameter for the purpose 
of 1lr<1dging ill! q na1'1 .11r <'IIIIIJo:lrtment. 

Tho bottom t•ir<·ln of' <'ylitulnr pl:ttes of (j feet height is of three fourths thickness of 
Jll:Ltes. 

Tho crOHH hnlkh11:ul pl :do•H :11·n of five-eigltths thickness. These central straight 
pl:Lio~; aH woll aH l.lw n111••id" l'il'l'lo plates are provided with stiffening brackets of 
11ve-oighthH 1,hil'kJH'HH uf' plal.11 and 1-iuch anglo-irons. 
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/1 II 11111 other plate of the wrought-bottom section is of one-half inch in thickness, 
!l lo 1 hn outside cylinder and the interior cone!! and tube ends. 
1 '"" lnoh angle-irons running vertically the whole length of the sect~on and 4 

qu~t· t are riveted to the interior of the cylinder and corresponding ones to the 
,,,Jo-nl bottoms and the dredging-tubes, and are braced together by a 4-inch 
illl'l•' ll'Oil bracing in such form as to generally stiffen the structure against both 
Hl•l•ldn and inside strains. Similar angle-irons brace those portions of cones and 
olo ••dl{ing·tubes together which face one another. The top of the wrought section is 
I'' uvi•lml with a 6-inch angle-iron on the inside of the cylinder to which the cast-iron 

''"I"' i~:~ bolted. 
'!'his cone, as well as the cylindrical portion of 45 feet diameter above the cone, 

rnn11ists of cast-iron plates of It inches thickness, and of such horizontal length as 
tn make the circumference of twenty plates and of 5 feet height. 

The plates are provided with planed flanges forming 6 inches depth of joint all 
around them, strongly bolted together with l-inch bolts and nuts, and laid so that the 
vertical seams of different layers break joints. Lugs are cast on the plates from 
which 4-inch angle-iron braces run to the neare~>t of the four central tubes. These 
latter are of a uniform diameter of 9 feet, made oft-inch plate in sections 5 feet high, 
like the outside plates, and provided on top and bottom with 4-inch angle-iron out
side rims for joining them by means of l-inch bolts and nuts. 

The braces from tbe cast-iron circumference plates are attached to these rims; also 
braces by which the tubes are braced to one another. For convenience of transpor
tation and erection the cylinders are iu halves, joined by 4-inch angle-irons and 
l-inch bolts on the vertical seams. These tubes extend up to 2 feet above the high
water line, and above that point the circumference plates are braced by turn-buckle 

bolts of It inches diameter. 
The whole interior of the caisson, including the tubes, will .be filled with cement 

concrete, except that seven cylindrical vaults will be bmlt in the floor of the tower. 
On the top surface of the concrete a cast-iron base of 42t feet outside diameter, 2 

feet width and 1! inches thickness will be placed, on which the tower will be erected. 
The nower is of slightly bell-shaped form, 40t feet diameter at bottom and 19 feet 

tliameter at the top, below the main gallery prescribed in the specifications issued by 

the Light-House Board. 
The height and interior arrangement is according to the same specification. '!'his 

will give ample room for tbereqnired contents of the tower. 
The tower is constructed of cast-iron plates, varying in thickness from t inch for 

the bottom course to 19tr inch in the top course, provided. with ample flanges and brack
ets for fastening the plates together and for receiving the iron floor-beams. 

The bottom course of the tower is provided with a well-bmcketed Hauge, which is 
bolted to the base ring, and through which also pass a number of anchor holts witlt 
11lates at their lower ends, in the concrete, long enough to receive the effect of the 
weight of the brick lining of the tower. 

All the floor beams are of wrought iron. Those forming the second and third floorR 
are supported by two columns and a stringer boam. These floors are formed of brick 

11rches. 
The upper floors are formed of hollow floor-brick. 
The inside of the tower is completely lined with brick work, kept separate from the 

iron st.ructure in order to avoid ill effects from differing expansions. The lower part 
of this brick tower is 24 inches thick, and the thicknesses gradually decrease, so tlmt 
the sev11nth story is lined with 12-inch thickuesR and the eighth story with H-inch 

thickness. 
The chimney is built in this brick lining, the top finishing out into a. metal chim-

""Y, as per specificatiou!l. 
'l'he 11torage vaults asked for under the first floor are to be of cylindrical shape, 

'I lhlL 8 inches diameter an<l 9 feet height, with arched top a.nd manhole frames 

l ~tul C'overs. 
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Two of these are built in caot iron, flanged and bolted together to serve for the 
fresh-water tanks. Four more are built in brick in the same shape and form the coal 
and wood storage, and another 17 feet dee1), with~ feet diameter of upper opening, 
contains the steam pump. 

The suction pipe of this paBBes through the side of the caisson and downward on 
the outside into a cast-iron, protecting strainer box held in the riprap blocks. 

No description of interior arrangements is given, as it is intended t.o follow the 
Light-House Board'sllpMifi cation and any desire of its officers closely in arranging 
the details, for which ample room exists in the proposed tower. 

In the furnishing of the apartments the desires of the Light-House Board will also 
be consulted. 

To the LIGIIT-HOUSE BOARD, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 30, 1890. 

ANDERSON & BARR. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., J11ly 28, 1890. 

AMENDMENT. 

We, Anderson & Barr, herewith amend our specification accompanying our bid for 
the complete constrnction, equipment, and temporary maintenance of the light-sta
tion to be establishocl on 1>inmond Shoal, North Carolina, with reference to the fol
lowing items: 

(1) Should rock [)e IIJWouutered, in sinking the structure, at a less depth than 40 
feet below the shoal, w11 a,_ree to quarry the rock to such extent that the structure 
will have a firm bearing upon t h e same, and further agree to secure the structnre to 
the rock by eight 4-ineh HIJnare anchors, entering the rock for a distance of 10 feet, 
and extending into tho pi 11r :lO feet upwards, the rods to be well secured to the rock 
and pier. 

(2) We agree t.o 1livido by iron bulkheads the space between the outer shell of the 
caiBBon and its tlredgin,_ Hhnfts into a number of cells, which are to be pumped clear 
of water before tho con em to is deposited in them, if practicable in the estimation of 
the supervising engimllll' of the Light-House Board; otherwise as stated in our speci
fications. 

(3) We agree to 111111 for the concrete and mortar required for the structure Portland 
cement, to be selected f•·om any of six different brands of the best cement, as may be 
directed by the agout of tho Light-House Board, free from lumps and as fresh as it can 
he obtained in the mark1·1 .. 

(4) We agree to modify the design of the structure hy omitting the lower gallery, 
the base ring and anchomgo specified, and agree to give such form to the base of the 
tower that the shell of t.l•o l:ltter can be bolted directly to the pier-plates. 

(5) We agree to inm·eaHo the metal thickness of the tower plates at the base of the 
tower to It inches in thil'kness, and gradually decrease the same towards the upper
most section of the tower, wltere the plates shall ben inch thick. 

(6) We agree to plano the joint faces of all the cast-iron plates required for that 
portion of the structure which lies above the joint formed by the tower and pier
plates. 

(7) We agree to make the brick lining of the tower 3 feet thick from its face to the 
inner edge of the flange of the shell-plates at the base, and 9 inches thick, measured 
in the same way, below the main gallery of the tower, and agree further to put up 
the lining in such manner that it is in contact with the body of the plates only, leav
ing the flanges, bolt-heads, nuts, and ribs of the plates clear of the lining, to allow 
the shell freely to expand and contract by changes of temperature. 

(8) We agree to support the floors of the structure by the lining of the tower and 
not by the shell of the same as specified. 

,. 
J 
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(tl) We agree to leave the joint faces of the pier-plates rough and pack the joints 
"r 1 hn plates with tarred hemp or any other reliable packing to render them water

Ill• h i.. 
( 10) We agree that the design, the interior arrangements of the tower, the interior 

1111 1 exterior painting of the same, as well as the machinery ref!uired, shall be in 
"'''ordance with the general specifications and drawings issued by the Light-House 
lllllml and be executed in accordance with the plans and specifications to be furnished 
hy HS and approved by the U. S. Light-House Board. 

( ll) We further agree that all changes and additions specified in this amendment 
ure included in our bid and that they shall be made hy us without risk or additional 
I'Ost to the United States. 

(12) Any changes or modifications in design or construction which may hereafter 
appear to be necessary by either of the parties of the first or second part may be 
made by the consent of both parties. 

ANDERSO~ & BARR. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENGINEERING TO THE LIGHT-HOUSE 
BOARD UPON THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS OF DIAMOND SH.OAL 
LIGHT-HOUSE. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THl~ LIGHT·HOUSE BOARD, 

Washington, J1tly 30, 1890. 
SIR: The committee on engineering met July 24, 1890, at 2 p. m. for the exami

nation and consideration of the bids received and opened July 1, 1890, in re-;ponse to 
advertisement of January 9, 1~90, for the design, construction, equipment, and tem
porary maintenance of a light-station to be establishecl on Diamond Shoal, oft' Cape 
Hatteras, North Carolina. 

Present: General Casey, Colonel Craighill, Commander Coffin, Major Gregory. 
Four bids with specifications and drawings were received and considered. They 

are as follows : 
Abstract of proposals opened at the office of the Light-House Board July 1, 1890, fo1· the 

cmnpwte construction and equipment and temporary mainttna1we of a light on Diamond 
Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. 

Name and address of bidder. Amount of I Proposc<l tim: 
bid. of completiou. 

.... I $474,000. 00 I Jannnry 1,1893 TheO<lore Cooper & Co., New York City ...... .. .... .. 

CONDITJONS. 

Upon acceptance of proposal agree to submit <l!'tailecl plans aud specifications for 

approval of Boarcl. 
Proposal made subject to following provisos: Payments being macle monthly 

during the progress of the work upon the following conditions, viz: 

Estimated value of the foundations and sub-base, complete to 30 feet above 
high-water mark. ____ .·---. ___ ..... --··-----·----·.--- .... --- .......... $344,000 

Estimated value of light towex·, complete.----- . -... ---- .. -....... -.... -.. 130, 000 
First payment to be made when the cutting edge of the caisson has entered into 

the material of the shoal 15 feet and the concrete filling completed up to low-water 

line. • 
All payments to be based upon proportional estimates of the amount of work done. 
Do not offer to operate the proposed light-house. 
Base bid on usual progress payments. 
Can not bind themselves to commence the work within one mouth from 1late of 

approval of contract. 
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Object to being governed in all matters regarding the work by the "party of the 
second part." ' 

N arne and ad<lross of bid<lor. 

Ander·son & Barr, Jorsoy City, N. J .• .. . ... .... . 
William Sooy Smith, Chicago, Ill. • . . .. .. . ...... . 

James At~drews, Alle~hony Uity, 1':· • ........ ( 
Gustav Lmdenthal, P1ttsburgh, Pa .. ......... .S 

Amount of bid. Proposed time of completion. 

$485, 000. 00 \ J ancary 1, 1892. 

4@8, 325. 00 I Three y~ars from <late of contract. 
5 Twenty-four months from date of 

1, 820, 300. 00 ~ contract. 

• Aocordiug to special plans and specifications. 

The bids of Messrs. Theodore Cooper & Co., of New York, and of Messrs. Andrews 
& Lindenthal can not be considered, that of the former being informal and not in 
accord with the Boarcl's >'pociHcations in regard to payments, as shown in the above 
abstract; that of the lntter is too high, being more than three times the amount author
ized by Congress for tho work. 

Examination of tho docnments attached to the bids of MeBSrs. Anderson & Barr 
and Mr. William Sooy Smith shows that although these bids are nearly alike in their 
amounts ($485,000 and $4&:l,:l25 respectively), the materials which each party offers 
to furnish for the constrnctiou of the light-station di1fer so greatly in quantity and 
quality as to make it at ouce evident that the bid of Messrs. Anderson & Barr is the 
most favorable one. 

This appears for tho followiug reasons: (1) Messrs. Anderson & Barr propose to sink 
the base of the foun<lat.iou of the tower 124 feet below mean low water, provided that 
the material to be J>mwtrated can be removed by dredgi11g. Should this not be pos
sible they propose to Hink the base of the foundation 80 feet below the same level by 
the pneumatic proceHH, aml should they encounter rock they agree to quarry the same 
to such extent that tho Hfructure will )lave a firm bearing; whereas Mr. Sooy Smith 
proposes to sink the HLructnre to a level onl_v 64 feet below low-water mark by the 
pneumatic proces~. 

(2) The fonn<ll~tion ]liOt·, that is, that portion of the structure lying between its 
base and the levol of its Jirst floor, Messrs. Anderson & Barr propose to furnish is 
more than twico al! large iu volume as that proposed by Mr. Sooy Smith. It has, 
therefore, a far groater Ht:tbility, and is much better adapted to withstand the impact 
of heavy seas. 

(3) In consequonc:o of the great reduction of the diameter (36 feet) of the pier, Mr. 
Sooy Smith has greatly encroached upon the space of the tower to be allotted to the 
storage of supplieR, ot.c. The cliameter of the pier proposed by Messrs. Anderson & 
Barr is 45 feet, the tow er snpportecl by it is 4Ut feet in diameter at its base; it has 
a pleasing form and amplo room fot· the interior arrangements required. 

( 4) Messrs. Anderson & Barr propose to build the pier of iron and concrete only; 
tl1e latter to be composed of cement, sand, aml stone in goocl proportions (1, 2, and 
4), thereby producing almost a monolithic structure. Mr. Sooy Smith proposes to 
build the pier of wood, iron, aud concrete, the latter to be composed of cement and 
sand only. He furthor proposes to fill a part of the pier (the working chamber of 
the caisson) with sand, and reduces the homogeneity of the pier lily dividing the mass 
of concrete in the pier into a number of small blocks, separated by the interior 
wooden bracing of the crib. The pier proposed by Mr. Sooy Smith is about $125,000 
cheaper than that proposed by Messrs. Anderson & Barr. 

In view of the fact that Messrs. Anderson & Barr are . the lowest bidders, and in 
the bt-lief that the reasons given above show sufficiently that the structure proposed 
by that firm is far superior to that proposed by Mr. Sooy Smith, the proposal of the 
latter is not at present further considered. An estimate of the structure proposed 
by Messrs. Anderson & Barr shows that their oft'er is a reasonable one. The estimate 
is hereto appended, ancl in snmming up its figures it is found that the actual cost of 
the structure, without profit, or loss and without, interest on the money investecl by 
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1111 o·ontract.ors during the time of construction, is about $389,798. Assuming that 
1111 ' Hnccess of the contractors will enable them to present their claim for payment 
lh n years after the commencement of the work, and assuming furthermore that the 
o•uutmctors will spend about one-quarter of $389,798 (about $95,000) per year, the 
lnt,orost at the rate of 6 per cent. on the amount invested will be about $57,000, and 
I horefore the cost of the structure to the contractors $446,789. As Messrs. Ander
" " II & Barr's bid amounts to $485,000, there will be a profit of only about 9 per cent. 

lo the firm. 
'l'o verify the correctness of the above estimate there are stated below comparisons 

11f the price per cubic foot ($1.32) of the structure proposed by Messrs. Anderson & 
Barr with those of similar light-houses built in later years by the Light-House Board. 

l cubic foot of the light-bouse at Fourteen-:Foot Bank, Delaware Bay, cost ..... $1. 26 
I cubic foot of the light-bouse on Deer Island, Boston Harbor, cost ..•. --··----· 1. 20 
1 cubic foot of the light-house at Newport News Middle Ground, Va., cost.·--· 1. 23 

showing the fact that the prices upon which the above estimate has been based can 

not be very far out of the way. 
No penalty should be required of the contractors for failure to complete the struct-

ure at the specified time, as the accumulating interest on so large an outlay will be 

a sufficient spur. 
Estintate for Diamond Shoal Light Tower according to Messrs. Andel'son of Barr's bid. 

I . I I 
Articles. etc. 

amuwu. I Value. 

Wrought-iron caisson, at 5l cents per pound, delivered at har
..... . .. lbs . . 376, 800 I $20, 724 

bor .. . . . ..•........••..... • .•.•...... 
Cast-iron pier delivered at site and erected : 

500 plates of cast-iron, bolts included, at 5 cents per pound .. lbs.. 1, 303, 200 

Wrought-ironcylin<lers, bolts included, at6centsperpound .. do... 121, 240 

Braces, bolts included, at 4 cents per pound .•..••.•••••.•. . do... 21,840 

Erection of caisson, launching, ancl transportation to site .......••.••.•.......... 
Dredging, $1 per cnbic yard . . ..•............ . . . ...........•.......•••.•.•.•.••••• 
Concrete for caisson and pier, at $12 per cubic yard .... cubic yards . . 9, 980 

Charter of tug-boats in attendance. . ----·· ..•......... . .... . ....... .. .. .. ... 

Iron work for superstructure erected at site ..... . 
Floors and lining •.••.•......... . .......••••. 

Lens, lamp, etc ....•..•.. . ... . ... 

Fog-signal 
Hoisting apparatus ..•..•.................. 

Pump 

Furniture ..••••.•.•••.••.....•.....•. 

One-fourth about $95,000. 

Interest on 

65,160 

13,274 

880 

2, 200 

9,000 

119,760 
6,000 

53,000 

27,000 

14,000 

10,000 

1, 000 

300 

1, 000 

500 

1, 000 

$95,000 for four years.) 
$95,000 for three years. I 
:::::~ ~:: ~:: ;:::s_: j ······ ···-···························· ··· ·· ······ ______ , _________ _ 

Total 
. . .. .. ..... ................... ............. 

Amount of bid, $485,000. Profit about 8 per cent. 

Total. 

$236,998 

80,000 

27,800 

42,000 

3,000 

389,798 

57,000 

146, 798 
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Comparisons. 

Diamond Shoal has a volume of 3:l7,6GO oubio feet, and would cost, without profit 
to contractor, $446,798, or per cubic foot .•....•••••••...••••...•••••.••••.. $1.32 

Fourteen-Foot Bank has a volume of !J8,956 cubic feet, and cost, without profit, 
$125,000, or per cubic foot..... . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • 1. 26 

Deer Island has a volume of 33,801 cubic feet, and cost, with profit to con
tractor, $40,000, or per cubic foot ..•••..•.••...••...••••..... ····-·........ 1. 20 

Newport News has a volume of 40,557 cubic feet, and cost, with profit to con
tractor, $50,000, or per cubic foot . . . ••• . . . •• . . • • ••. .••• ••• . • . •• . . .• • . •• .•• • 1. 23 

Appended are comparative calculations of stability for the structures proposed by 
Messrs. Anderson & Barr and Mr. W. Sooy Smith, marked ''A" and '' B " respectively, 
and a" Comparison of stabilities," marked "C." 

The mathematical calculations in this report were made by Mr. J. E. Rettig, super
intendent of construction, Light-House Board. 

There is appended also a statement of submarine work done by Messrs. Anderson & 
Barr, submitted by that firm at request of committee. 

The committee directed the engineer secretary to have a consultation with Messrs. 
Anderson & Barr and to present to them certain amendments to the specifications, to 
which, if they would consent without additional cost to the United States, the com
mittee would recommend to the Board the acceptance of their proposals. The amend · 
ments proposed are herewith attached and have been consented to and signed by the 
firm. 

Your committee therefote recommend the acceptance of Messrs. Anderson & Barr's 
proposal as amended, and that contract be entered into with them. It is to be un- ' 
derstood that detailed drawings for the tower are to blmade at the expense of the 
contractors, supervised by all agent of the Light-House Board, and to be acceptable 
to the Board. 

Taos. LINCOLN CASEY, 
Brig. Ge11., and Chief of Engineers, U. S. A.., 

Ch.air1na11 Comntittee on Enginee1·ing. 

The CHAIRMAN OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 

A. 

CALCULATION OF STABILITY FOR THE STRUCTURE PROPOSED BY MESSRS. ANDERSON 
& BARR. 

Assuming that the base of the foundation pier has been sunk to a depth of 124 feet 
below low water the total estimated weight of the structure proposed by Messrs. 
Anderson &. Barr would be as follows : 

Iron-work in caisson, 376,800 pounds or 188.4 tons. 
Iron-work in supen;tructure, 400,000 pounds or 200 tons. 
Iron-work in foundation pier, 1,446,280 pounds or723.07 tons. 
Concrete in foundation pier, 39,920,000 pounds or 19,960 tons. 
Lining and floors of tower, 1,584,000 pounds or 792 tons. 
Making a total weight of 43,727,080 pounds or 21,863.5 tons. 
Buoyancy of pier, 14,310,500 pounds or 7,155.2 tons. 
Pressure on base, 29,416,5~0 pounds or 14, 708.:! tons. 
Area of base, 2,290 square feet. 
Pressure per square foot of base, 6.4 tons. 
Assuming that the shoal around the tower has been scoured to such a depth 

that the riprap and sand do not offer any lateral support to the tower, the moment 
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(Ma) of stability of the structure with reference to i• base, result ing fro 
only would be 

Ma=29,416,580 X 27 feet=, ,:.!47,660 
14,708.3 tons. 397,12·1 (ton foot). 

Wind pressure. 

Assuming that the wind pressure upon a plane surface rectangular to i direc 
is 50 pounds !Jer square foot, the pressure upon a square foot of the projection of 
cylinder, rectangular to the direction of the wind, is then equal to 

50 X .57=28.5 pounds, or about 30 pounds. 

Area exposed to the wind= 4,900 square feet. 
Wind pressure against tower= 147,000 pounds, or 73.5 tons. 
Center of wind pressure 184 feet above base of tower. 
The moment (Mb) of the wind pressure with reference to the base of the true lln! • · : 

Mb = 147,000 X 184 feet=27,048,000 
73.5 tons. 13,524 (ton foot). 

Fo1·ce of the waves. 

Assuming that the greatest pressure per square foot produced by the impac o 
crest of a wave against a plane rectangular to the direction in which the waH 
is 6,000 pounds, or 3 tons (according to Theo. Stevenson's experimen by dy 
meter, as given by Rankin), the mean pressure to which a large surface w· 
jected by a wave as above will be 3,000 pounds, or 1.5 tons, as the horizon 
of the particles of water composing the waves decreases in speed in>er y 
distance of this particle from the crest of the wave. The pressure upon a 
foot of the projection of a cylinder rectangular to the length of the wa>e i• a 

.57 X 3,000 = 1, 710 pounds. 
1.5 tons. .855 ton. 

As the structure is to be erected in 24 feet of water it may be safely as• 
the height of the unbroken waves will not be greater than 24 feet . 

Area exposed to the waves= 1,080 square feet. 
For a. wave 30 feet high= 1,350 square feet. 
Wave pressure against tower= 1,846,1'!00 pounds or 923.4 tons. 
For a wave 30 feet high = 2,308,500 pounds or 1,154 tons. 
Center of wave pressure, 128 feet above base of tower. 
For a. wave 30 feet. high, 129 feet above base of tower. 
The moment (Me) of the wave pressure with reference to the baae of the 

is therefore: 
Mc= 1,846,800X128 feet = 236,390,400 or 118,195 (ton foot ): 

for a wave 30 feet high ~97,796,500 or 148,898 (ton foot ). 
The resulting moment of stability for the struct ure is tberefore: 

M.- Mb-Mc= + 530,809,260 or 265,404.5 (ton foot ); 

for a wave 30 feet high 469,403,166 pounds or 2.14,701.5 (ton foot ). 
That is to say : If the structure should stand in a depression of the shoal, w:ithon 

any sand around it to support it laterally, and upon non-compressible oil, it would 
jus~; fall over, if the strongest wind should atJtsimultaneously and in the same direc
tion with a wave force three and two-tenths times as large as that which h been 
assumed. 

For a wave 30 feet high two and one-half times as large as that which has been 
assumed. 

The structure is therefore safe under the above 8.511llmptions. 
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B. 

CALCULATION OF STABILITY FOR THE STRUCTURE PROPOSED BY IIIR. SOOY Sl\llTH. 

Assuming that the base of the foundation pier has been sunk to a depth of 74 feet 
below low water the total estimated weight of the structure proposed by Mr. Sooy 
Smith would be as follows : 

Iron-work in caisson and pier, 690,000 pounds or 345 tons. 
Iron-work in superstructure, 400,000 pounds or 200 tons. 
Concrete in crib and pier, 14,889,150 pounds or 7,444.5 tons. 
Sand in pier, 1,237,500 pounds or 618.5 tons. 
Timber in crib and caisson, 1,147,500 pounds or 573.5 tons. 
Lining and floors of tower, 1,584,000 pounds or 792 tons. 
Making a total weight of 19,948,150 pounds or 9,974 tons. 
Buoyancy of pier, 6,414,156 pounds or 3,207 tons. 
Pressure on base, 13;533,994 pounds or 6,766.9 tons. 
Area. of base, 1,680 square feet. 
Pressure per square foot of base, 4 tons. 
Assuming that the shoal around the tower has been scoured to such a depth that 

the riprap and sand do not offer any lateral support to the tower, the moment (M.) 
of stability of the structure with reference to its base, resulting from its weight only 
would be 

)fa= 13,533,994 X22.5=::104,514,865 
6,766.9 tons 152,257(ton foot). 

1Vind pressure. 

At!Buming that the wind pressure upon a plane surface rectangular to its direction 
iM 50 pounds per sq uar foot, the pressure upon a square foot of the projection of a 
cylinder, rectangular to the direction of the wind, is then equal to 

50 X .5i = 28.5 pounds or about 30 pounds. 
Area exposed to the wind, 4,450 square feet. 
Wind pressure again- tower, 1::13,500 pounds or 66.7 tons. 
Center of wind pre_ nre, 13::1 feet above base of tower. 
The moment (Mb) of thl' wind pressure with reference to the base of the structure is 

Mb = 113,500X135=18,022,500 
66.7 tons. 9,011 (ton foot). 

Force of the tvaves. 

Assuming that the ~a t pressure per square foot produced by the impact of the 
crest of a wave again- a plane rectangular to the direction in which the wave trav-. 
els, ib 6,000 pound or 3 tons (according to Theo. Stevenson's experiments by dyna
mometer as given by R nkin), the mean pressure to which a large surface will be 
subjected by a wave a• above will be :1,000 pounds or 1.5 tons; as the horizontal 
motion of the partie! of water composing the wave decreases in sp!)ed iu,·ersely as 
the distance of this p rtic'I.e from the crest of the wave. The pressure upon a square 
foot of the projection of a cylinder rectangular to the length of the wave is only 

.57X3,000=1,710 pounds or .855 ton. 

As the strnctur i o be erected in 24 feet of water it may be safely assumed that 
the height of the unbroken waves will not be greater than 24 feet. 

Area exposed to h wave =864 square feet. 
For a wave 30 fee hi;h = 1,080 square feet. 
Wave pr nre a!!ain.;, tower =1,477,440 pounds or 738.7 tons. 
For a wave 30 fe<: hi.,h =1,846,800 pounds or 923.4 tons. 
Center of pres:.-ure. i~ feet above base of tower. 
For a wave 30 fee hi ... h, 79 feet above base of tower. 
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The moment (Me') of the wave pressure with reference to the base of tho structure 
is therefore : 

Mc=1.477,440 X78=115,240,320 
738.7 tons. 57,620 (ton foot). 

for a wave of 30 feet high 145,897,200 or 72,948 (ton foot). 
The resulting moment of stability for the structure is therefore: 

M,-Mb-Mc=+171,252,045 or 85,626 (ton foot). 
for a wave 30 feet high 140,595,165 or 70,297 (ton foot.) 

That is to say: If tne structure should stand in a depression of the shoal, without 
any sann around it to support it laterally, and upon non-compressible soil, it would 
just fall over, if the strongest wind should act simultaneously and in the same direc
tion with a wave force two and one-half times as large as that which has been assumed. 
For a wave 30 feet high one and nine-tenths times as large as that which bas been 
assumed. The structure is therefore safe under the above assumption. 

c. 
COMPARISON OF STABILITIES OF STRUCTURES DESIGXED BY ANDERSON & BARR AND 

~!R. WILLIAM SOOY S~IITH. 

Comparing the two structures with reference to their stabilities taken under the 
same conditions, the structure proposed by Messrs. Anderson & Barr is one and two
tenths times-for a wave 30 feet high one and three-tenths times-as safe as that pro
posed by Mr. Sooy Smith. 

The structure of Messrs. Anderson & Barr would fall over only after the shoal in 
which it stands has been scoured 50 feet deeper thaL. that upon which the structures 
proposed by Mr. Sooy Smith rests. 

Assuming that the structure of Messrs. AndersoL & Barr would ha.vo been sunk to 
the same depth as that proposed by Mr. Sooy Smith. the pressure of Messrs. Anderson 
& Barr's structure upon a square foot of base v-o1 ld be 4.8 tons, and its stability 
would be one and six-tenths times a~ high as that 'lf Mr. Sooy Smith. For a wave 
30 feet high, one and seven-tenths times as high a' that of Mr. Sooy Smith. 

SUBMARINE WORK DOXE BY )IESSR'. ANDERSON & BARR. 

Fourteen-Foot Bank light-house foundation, 60ft et below water: Pneumatic proc-

ess. 
Six piers for the Hawkesbury Bridge, Australia 1~ feet below water: Dredging. 
Harleru Bridge center pier, 45 feet below water: Pneumatic process. 
Bracing pier of Walnut street Bridge, Philadelphi·, Pa.: Pneumatic process. 
Piers for bridge over Mississippi at Cairo, Ill.: Pneumatic process. 
Hudson River Tunnel: Pneumatic process. 
Pier for bridge over Mississippi at St. Louis, ~Io.: Pneumatic process. 
Piers for bridge over Atchafalaya River, Texa ·: Dredging and pneumatic proc"s"· 
Two bridges at Little Rock, Ark., over the Arkan~s River. 
Foundations for tho bridge ovor the Missouri Ri>f>r at Omaha.. 
Foundations for Lhe Soakouk River brillge at Providence, R.I. 

AlllENDMEXT. 

\Y SHINGTON, b. C., July 28, 1890. 
We, Anderson & Barr, herewith amend our speciti1 at ions accompan~·ing our btd for 

the complt»te construction, equipment, anll temporary maiut.euance uf the ligbt-
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station to be established on Diamond Shoal, North Carolina., with reference to the 
following items: 

(1) Should rock be e ncountered in sinking the structure at a less depth than 40 
feet below the shoal we ag ree to quarry the rock to such extent that the structure 
will have a firm bearinJ upon the same, and further agree to secure the structure to I 
the rock by eight 4-iuch square anchors, entering the rock for a distance of 10 feet 
and extending into the pier 30 feet upwards; the rods to be well secured to the rock 
and pier. 

(2) \Ve agree to di>ide by iron bulkheads the space between the outer shell of the 
caisson and its dredging shafts into a number of cells, which are to be pumped clear 
of water before the concrete is deposited in them, if practicable in the estimation of 
the supervising engineer of the L ight-House Board; otherwise as stated in our speci· 
tications. 

(3) We agree to use for the concrete and mortar required for the structure Port
land cement, to be selected from any of six different brands of the best cement, as 
may be directed by the a creut of the Light-House Board, free from lumps and as fresh 
as it can he obtained in the market. 

(4) We agree to modify the design of the structt:re by omitting the lower gallery, 
the base ring and anchorage spec'fied, and agree to give such form to the base of the 
tower that the shell of the la tter can be bolted directly to the pier-plates. 

(5) We agree to increa a tho metal thickness of the tower-plates at the base of the 
tower to It inches in tl:ickness au.l gradually decrease the same toward the uppermost 
section of the tower, '\\here the J1lates shall be 1\ inch thick. 

(6) We agree to plane the joint faces of all the cast-iron plates required for that 
portion of the stmcture which lies above the joint formed by the tower and pier-plates, 

(7) 'Ve agree to make the brick lining of the tower 3 feet thick from its face to 
the inner edge of the rlauge of the shell plates, at the base, and 9 inches thick, 
measured in the same way, below the main gallery of the tower; and agree further, 
to put up the lining in such mann;~r that it is in contact with the body of the plates 
only, leaving the flanges. bolt-heads, nuts, and ribs of the plates clear of the lining, 
to allow the shell freely to expaml and contract by changes of temperature. 

(8) We agree to support the floors of the structure by the lining of the tower and 
not by the shell of the same as specified. 

(9) We agree to leave the joint faces of the pier-plates rough and pack the joints 
of the plates with tarred hemp ot any other reliable packing to render them water
tight. 

(10) We agree that the design, the interior arrangements of the tower, the interior 
and exterior painting of the same, as well as the machinery required shall be in ac
cordance with the general specifieations and drawings issued by the Light-House 
Board, and he executed in accordance with plans and specifications to be furnished 
by us and approved by the United ~tates Light-House Board. 

(11) 'Ve further agree that all changes and additions specified in this amendment 
are included in our bid and that they shall be made by us without risk or additional 
cost. to tee United States. 

(12) Any changes or modifications in design or construction which may hereafter 
appear to be necessary by either of the parties of the first or second part may be 
IIIade by the consent of both parties. 

ANDERSON & BARR. I 


